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SPRING TERM
BEGINS
FEBRUARY 11

GIRLS,
ASK THAT GUY
TO THE LORELEI
Number 10

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1957

pi

Annual Lorelei Scheduled FStudeAndt ~eachersd
.
'
ete
VIsors an
For FrI., February 15, 9 p.m. DC Dept. Heads
On the first Friday of the new semester, February 15, the
annual Lorelei will be presented. Successful in other years, it is
the one opportunity the women of ursinus have to choose their
own escorts. Because this is a 'turn-about' dance, the girls are
expected to supply corsages. These are usually original ones that
reflect the interests, character, or major studies of the "preferred"
male.
The Sunnybrook Ballroom will be the setting for this event,
and the time will be from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Ben Napier
will supply the music. Last Thursday, January 17, at the WSGA
meeting, the council elected Barbara Olmo, senior, and Carol
Schreiner, sophomore, as decoration chairmen. The theme, as
yet, has not been chosen.
The MSGA participates in this
affair by taking charge of the
financjal details. This includes
contacting and making arrangeOn Monday, January 13, the
ments for the band. They also Newman Club, a group of Roman
arrange to have printed pro- Catholic *udents, met to discuss
the organization's plans for the
grams as favors.
second
semester. Ben Houser, the
Each year the 'Lord' of the
president
of the group, stated
Lorelei is crowned at the height that the Communion
Breakfast
of the evening's activities. This held on December 9, 1956, at the
person is chosen by popular Collegeville Inn had been sucvote, and every male student is cessful and that another breakeligible for this honor. Petitions fast would be held during the
spring term.
which contain twenty-five womPlans to hold a dance for the
en's signatures are necessary be- student body were discussed also.
fore any person may be nomin- No definite plans have been
ated. After these nominations made as yet, but the club hopes
are collected, a secret ballot is to hold the dance on Monday,
held among the women of Ur- February 11, the first day of the
sinus, and the ruler for the second semester.
, Future meetings of the Newevening is chosen.
man Club will include a program
on the life and works of its
founder, Cardinal Newman, and
open debates on Roman Catholic
doctrines. The controversial topics of divorce, birth control, and
According to the Bell Tele- the papacy will be discussed at
phone Company of Pennsylvania, these meetings.
the names of a number of teleThe club is not only open to
phone central offices in the Col- Roman Catholic students; any
legeville area will be changed interested student is welcome to
on Sunday, February 3, at 2:01 attend.
a.m.
These changes will be as fol- Pre-Meds Hear Briody
lows: Collegeville to Huxley;
Center Point to Juno; Phoenix- Plan Future Programs
ville to Wellington; SchwenksOn Tuesday evening, January
ville to Atlas; and Valley Forge 15, Dr. Bernard Briody, a memto Glendale.
ber of the board of admissions
Both the figures of the call at Hahnemann Medical College
numbers proper and the method in Philadelphia, spoke before the
of dialing will be affected also Brownback-Anders Pre-medical
by these changes. A new tele- Society.
phone directory will be deliverDr. Briody discussed the f~c
ed for use on and after February tors governing admission to
3. Telephone subscribers have Hahnemann: scholastic achievebeen informed to be sure to ments, scores on the Medical
consult it for the number Aptitude Test, interview rechanges.
sults, and recommendations. In
Instructions for dialing local addition, he pointed out that
calls from Huxley (formerly Col- the preparation given to prelegeville) telephones are as fol- professional students at Ursinus
lows: (1) Dial the first two enabled them to rank high
letters of the central office name among students of the other reand the five figures of the call gional schools in MCAT scoring.
number on all calls to Huxley,
On Tuesday, February 12, Dr.
Atlas, Broadway, Glendale, Juno, Frank Mercurio, a psychiatrist
and Wellington telephones. (For at
the
Veteran's
Hospital
example, to call Huxley 9-9600, (psychiatric) in Coatesville, Pa.,
dial as follows. H, U, 9, 9, 6, 0, will speak to the group on his
0.); (2) To call Royersford tele- specality and of his work at the
phones, dial 86 and give the hospital.
call number to the operator who
A trip to the Veteran's Hospitanswers; (3) To call Informa- al has been tentatively planned
tion dial 113; (4) To call Repair for Friday afternoon, March 1.
Service, dial 114; (5) On all other
calls, dial 0 (zero), Operator.
Civil Service Tests for

Programs Planned
By Newman Chili

Coll'ville Central
Office to Change

Die Germania Hears
Poetical Works Read

Biologists Scheduled

The State Civil Service Commission has announced competiOn Wednesday, ~anuary 16, at. tive examinations for profes7 p.m., in the mUSIC room of the sional positions in the fields of
~brary, Die Gennania held .its entomology, poultry pathology
fust meeti~g since th~ beginnmg and veterinary medicine.
of the Christmas holidays. After: Ralph D. Tive, SCSC Executive
the reading of the minutes, the I Director, said this will be the
group heard selections from the first in a series of examinations
poetical works of Goethe, Gott- for technical and professional
fried Keller, and. stef.an George, positions recently included in
together with brIef bIOgraphical the classification service by
sketches of the poets.
executive order. The examinaAlthough it. has only held two I tion scheduled for March 30 will
general meetmgs, the club has be held to establish eligibility
already listened to German lists for making appointments in
opera~lc selec~ions and attended the Department of Agriculture.
a Phlladelphla movie theater Applications must be filed not
which shows only German films. later than March 8; applications
In the near future It is expect- will not be limited to Pennsyled that films and slides from the vania residents.
German, Austrian, and SWiss. Positions and salary ranges
consulates will be available as I are as follows: veterinarian III,
entertainment:
. $9011 to $11,501; veterinarian II,
Die Gennarua. has been placed $7407 to $9454; veterinarian I,
on the students activities cal- $6090 to $7772; veterinary Pathendar and w1l1 hold bi-weekly ologistI, $6090 to $7772; Poultry
meetings after the start of the PathologistI $6390 to $8163;
new semester. The faculty ad- Entomologist III, $6390 to $8163;
visor of the club Is Dr. Hartzell. entomollglst II, $5007 to 6390;
Oftlcers are as follows: EmU F. entomologist I, $4329 to $5529.
Bretzger, president; Franz Peter
Haberl, vice-president; Cherrie
BELLS FOR FINALS
Soper, secretary-treasurer. The
The school ~ell in Freeland
purpose of the club Is to acquaint Hall will be rung ten minutes
members with the cultural and before the beglnning of the
Intellectual Ufe of the German- morning and the fLfternoon exspeaking peoples.
amlnations.

I
I

'I

Bosworth Talks to

I

"y" Meet~g on

Youth Dehnquency

On Friday, January 18, the
student teachers for the present
year, in co-operation with the
college education department
gave a banquet in honor of the
critic teachers, prinCipals, viceprincipals, and superintendents
from the schools where the Ursinus students taught, and of
the department heads of Ursinus College.
A second purpose of the banquet was to discuss difficulties
which arise in the present program. This was dealt with by a
panel composed of student
teachers and people already in
the educational field. Betty
Tayes gave her views on the
orientation program Ursinus
provides for people going out to
teach in the fall; Pat Jones talked about the aid given by the
critic teacher; Charles Walker
delivered his criticisms on the
present program. Many of the
student teachers requested that
they be permitted to teach five
full days instead of three full
and two half days. Some asked
that critic teachers not supervise their teaching activities so
closely. The panel discussed
various suggestions and criticisms with the purpose of improving and perhaps revamping
the entire program.
Ex-practice Iteachers took part
in a skit which depicted a "typical" day in the lives of six
haggard student teachers. Barbara Olmo the author of the
skit, Jane' Dunn, Carol Krohn,
Marilyn Kuebler, Bruce Holcombe, and Dave Burger participated. Eileen Connor sang
two songs.
The guests of honor were: Mr.
J. Addison Allen, Mrs. Dorothy
Balch, Miss Sara M. Berger, Miss
Marion V. Bosler, Miss Mary A.
Burkert, Mrs. Margaret Conrad,
Miss Esther E. Dagnell, Mr. William Forsyth, Mr. L. Richard
Head, Mrs. Leona P. Herr, Miss

St. John ,T errell to Speak at
u. C. Forum on February 13

On February 13 at 8 :00 p.m., the U rsinus College
"Juvenile Delinquency" was
.
.' h
h
I f B
b g
Hall St
the topic of a talk given by Mr. Forum Will present in t e c a?e 0
~m ~r er
' ..
Francis ~os:vorth at. a
John Terrell of the Lamber~Vllle M~,SlC ~irc~s W~~ WIll
CA AssOCiatIOn meetmg on Wed., speak on his experiences With the mUSiC Circus.
He
January 16, 1957.
will be the first of several speakers to appear at the forum
Mr. Bosworth is director of
the F r i end s Neighborhood for the new semester.
Guild in Philadelphia. His work
Terrell, who was born in Chicago, spent his early
with this organization brings years in Europe. He came back to the United States to
him in close contact with youth
f
and the problem of youth.
study at Columbia and at Northwestern University. A ter
In describing juvenile delinq- college, he settled down in the United States.
uency, Mr. Bosworth spoke of it
as a "fever chart," a definite
To Address Forum
clue to the delinquency of modern society as a whole. Although
the problem of juvenile delinquency is becoming worse, actually only six per cent of the
youth of our country are arrested. Thus, juvenile delinquency is
not a disease to which all young
people are victim; the youth of
our country share the "bad
name" of the six per cent who I
are called delinquents.
Little, however, of effect is
being done to prevent juvenile
delinquency, and little is being
done to refo~ the delinquents.
Society's main aim is to cut the
offenders off from the group by
locking them away in so called
"reformitories;" very few institutions make a real attempt at
reformation.
. Juvenil~ delinquency is a ternbly serIOUS problem, but the
only way to attack the problem
is to attack the diseases which
are eating away at the general
well-being of society.
.
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Camping Group InVItes
Students to Workshops

Oollege students looking ahead
to summer jobs are invited to
attend the "Camping in Action"
workshops to be conducted by
the Association of Private
Camps at its annual convention
next month. I
The workshops are scheduled
for Saturday morning, February
9, at the Hotel New Yorker in
New Yory City. They will be a
feature of the final day of the
convention, which begins February 6.
The workshops are as follows:
nature lore; arts and crafts; performing arts (dramat1ces, music,
and dance); pioneering and outpost camping;
evening and
novelty program.
At the same time, interested
college students (male and female) will have a chance to
register with the APC's Counselor Placement Bureau, which will
have a special booth at the. convention.

ST. JOHN TERRELL, noted actor and produc~r and originator of the "Music Circus," is to speak at the Urs~us Forum to
be held on Wednesday, February 13, at 8 :00 p.m. m the chapel
of Bomberger Hall.

-------

His first job was as a fire
F rosh Cl'a ss H as Ieater
in a carrUval, but he soon
moved on. In 1933, he he covered
"Showboat" D ance ,the famous Wordl Fair.as a ph~-

tographer for The Chicago TrlAt the T-G Gym on Friday, bone, and in the following year,
January 18, 195'7, the members he had his first opportunity to
Chi Alpha Has Speech~8,
of the Freshman Class present- act. He became "Jack Armstrong
ed
the "Showboat,"
-All American Boy" on the
Discussion on EVangelism
The gym was decorated with radio.
silhouettes depicting scenes from I In 1939, after he had operatThe Chi Alpha Society held its
the 'Old South,' and "models" of ed the Players' Theatre in ClinJanuary meeting on Monday,
a colored dock-hand asleep by ton, Connecticut, for some time,
January 14, in the women's day
a load of cotton on a wharf and Terrell began his work as an
study. The society's vice-moderof a decorous "Showboat" with a organizer of musical and draator, Fred Kurkow.ski, presided.
spinning paddle wheel. RefreSh- I
Continu"'d on page 4)
After the opening worship
ments of punch and cookies were
service, led by Barbara Althouse,
the meeting featured a discusserved. in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
MUSIC fo,: the dance was prosion on the topic "Evangelism
on the Ursinus Campus," cenvided by the "Rhythmaires."
t '
During intermission, entertain-,
00
tered around two short talks by
ment was provided by freshmen
Bill Kenney and Larry Foard,
Julia Thacher on the guitar and' On February 13, 14, and 15, the
two members of the society. It
Margaret 'Cramer on the har- I Y will sponsor a "used ~ook cenwas decided at the conclusion of
the meeting that a continuation - - - ---------- monica who played a duet ver-I ter" in the Student Uruon. The
sion of "Old Black Joe." Julia I "center" will operate in the folof the program might be quite
sang to her own accompaniment. , lowing manner: those. studen~
profitable for all concerned,
NOTICE
John Deisinger also a freshman, wishing to sell books WIll turn ill
with the result that on the folNo more editions of The sang "Old Man'River."
: their names, places of residence,
lowing Tuesday a group met in
The dance was attended by I and the titles and prices of the
the student union and carried on Ursinus Weekly will be pubthe discussion. This discussion lished during the first sem- over two hundred people; it books to be sold. When a student
who desires a used book comes
session will continue tomorrow ester of th~ present academic ended at midnight.
to the "center," this informaat 4:30 p.m. in the student un- year.
The next number of the Phila. Museum of Art to tion will be used to refer him to
ion.
the student selling the books.
Dr. Donald G. Baker will speak WeeklV will appear on Mon- Present Feature Films
The actual transaction will take
at the group's next meeting on day, February 19, 1957.
Monday, February 11.
!..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:
According to a realease from place between the buyer and the
the Philadelphia Museum of Art, seller.
SPECIAL FEATURE
two feature films are to be shown
This center is trying to faciliat the museum during the tate the buying and selling of
month of February.
used books on campus.
On Saturday, February 9, at
3:00 p.m., and on Sunday, Febn
ruary
10,
at
1:00
and
3:00
p.m.,
by Joan Schaefer and Carol Robacker
On February 18, 19, and 20, by a team of qualified colleagues the Swedish film Miss julie (with I
.,
Ursinus College is going to be from other institutions. Evalua- English sub-titles), an adaptaOn Thursday-evening,
Januvisited by representatives of the tion for membership covers the tion of Strindberg's play, will be
ary 17, Alpha Phi Omega, the naMiddle States Association of Col- entire institution, including all shown.'
Another Swedish film The tional service fraternity, held its
leges. This is being done as a the instructional and non-infollow-up for the self-evalua- structional activities of every Great Adventure (with English formal initiation at the Perkiosub-titles) will be presented on men Bridge Hotel. Preceding the
tion program completed in the constituent part and unit.
Saturday, February 6, at 3:00 ceremony, the brothers, advispast year an a half by the adUrsinus has been a charter
ministrative officers of Ursin us member of the association since p.m.: and Su~day, February 17, ors, and pledges enjoyed a spagCollege. In order for the students 1921, but it has asked that is be at 1.00 and 3.0? p.m,. T~e Great I hetti dinner with their guests
to understand the purposes and re-evaluated and re-affirmed by ~dven~ure, a pllze-wmnmg ~~- Mr. Ross E. Forman, 3rd Nabenefits of the evaluation a the association. This evaluation tl.on pIcture, concerns a chIld s tional vice-president of APO, and
summary of the program will will afford us the opportunity dIscovery of and respons~ to the Mr. Carl Link, secretary of the
world ?f .nature.
Delaware Valley Conclave. •
follow.
realistically to appraise our
to
~ll
feature
films
Newly inductedy as faculty
AdmisslOn
Perhaps it would be best to achievements as an institution
at
the
museum
IS
free.
advisors
were. Dr. .Tohn J. Heilefirst explain what the Middle of higher learning and to recogA
program
of
events
~cheduled mann and Mr. Raymond L. RafStates Association of Colleges nize our short-comings. Ursin us
Includes. It is a voluntary organ- will be compared to other col- to take place at the Philadelphia etto, Jr. Those pledges accepted
of Art .is posted on the as brothers were Ronald Avery,
ization of colleges, universities, leges in the Middle States Asso- Muse~m
bulletm board m the Weekly William Barclow, George Baytechnical and graduate schools ciation wIth emphasis on our
office.
lor, Robert Bond, William ClelIn the Middle Atlantic a.rea. It achievements,
stability,
and
EXAM
SCHEDULE
land,
Kenneth Dages, Conrad
Is one of six such regional or- promise. The assocIation will
Hoover,
Robert Hunsicker, DavId
ganizations which, taken to- suggest plans by which we can
Richard
Miller,
A schedule for the final exam- Lindemuth,
gether, cover the United states improve upon our present edinations
for
the
first
semester
Stanley
Peters,
Henry
StuebIng,
and Its possessions. AccredIta- ucational programs and facilition by this organization indi- ties In order to offer a broader, appears on page 4 of this paper. ; Robert Taylor, Ronald Tempest,
It is expected that the stu- Richard Waite, and Donald West.
cates that an Institution has more comprehensive academic
dents
in each course will seek i A camping trIp is being planbeen found qualified for mem- opportunity to our students.
confirmation
from their in- ned by the fraternity on the
bershIp In the association after
The qualities and character- structor as to the time and place I the week-end of February 15-17
evaluation by Its own staff and
(Continued on page 2)
! at Ressica Falls.
of the examInation.
ContInued on page 4)
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The Charge of the Memo on Dancing
by Art King
Pink Lemonade

Oil for the Lantern
Here's oil for the Lantern
May it burn with brighter light
Its wick still needs some trimming
And Its glove Is sure a sight
Its handle needs some straightening
'Ere its light can be seen
The Weekly sends best wishes - And
A big dose of kerosene.

1.
I once knew a man who claimed he had never gone dancing
because no girl had ever asked
him . That's not a bad reason for
• • •
a backworldsman, who might be
Charge for pretzels too!" he said: able to make such a statement
As into Bomberger Hall
by T. M. McCabe
honestly, But Noah Webster, the
Crowded the eight hundred.
In this time of eValuation at the shaggy dog story (heretofore
lexicographer, needed a better
"Forward! Pink Lemonade!"
reason. When a lady asked him Ursinus, the majority of us seem Verboten ) were in themselves
Was there a man dismayed?
why he didn't dance, he had to to be laboring under the mis- excellent. "Diamonds and Mushapprehension that all individ- rooms" is probably one of the
Not tho, the students knew
Someone might blunder:
reply, "Madam, I have not brains uals and orgaizations on campus best fiction stories the Lantern
Theirs was to make reply,
enough." Obviously, that sort are likewise in the process of has printed in the past few years.
Theirs was to reason why,
of subterfuge suffices only if it evaluation. There will not be a Even with its merits, I feel it
Theirs was to do or die,
isn't true. It needs a desperate 'screening board' snooping into was unable to overcome the indark corners, prying into those sumountable odds against it. As
As into Bomberger Hall
man to defend himself by sac- fictitious fraternity "files," or the backbone of this edition, it
Plunged
the eight
hundred. I rI'f"ICIng h'18 ego In
. a futl'le ,rear dragging selected persons off to kept the magazine from falling
.
.
a "star chamber" for one-sided completely flat, but the brevity
QuestIOns to the nght of them, guard action.
Papers to the left of themthird degrees, but I did believe of this issue over-emphasized
2.
Proctors to the front of them
that everyone would attempt to the length of the story to a disDancing seems to have de- out collective 'best foot forward'. tinct disadvantage. In a norShouted and thundered;
Stormed at with rule and bell vel oped originally from a natural
This misttaken concept receiv- mal issue, with equally good artTi~idly ~hey wrote, n~t well.
I human propensity for placing ed a rather hard jolt last Mon- ides on every side,. this story
QUIckly 0 er each questIOn
one foot in front of the other to day when I received the latest would have reached lts deservFor delay their doo.m would spell induce locomotion. This ante- copy of the Lantern. I am not ed pinnicle, but here-a shame,
Plunged the eIght hundred. diluvian mode of travel, called referring to the first copy for a shame! !
.
1957,
due
sometime
in
-February
B
ac~
to
back
with.
this fine
Flashed all their pencils bare I walking, is still a prerequisite to
or
March,
I
am
speaking
of
the
story
18 another mentous work
Flashed as they turned in air
learning to dance. It is also an
Writing all the answers there, I integral part of all present kinds last copy of 1956 the Christmas of fiction. But the poor layout
Hurried the students, while
of dancing, and probably will edition. It was on'IY through pas- of the issue ~istr.ac.ted from this
All the profs wondered:
remain so until the race aban- sing comment in the coffee room story by placmg It m close proxPlunging through the cigarette- dons this conventinnal use of the one morning last week that I imity with the former. It must
even discovered that the Decem- be noted that this contnbution
smoke
hind limbs.
ber issue was off-the-press. By ~ "from our fil~," as ~he tit~e
3.
Never once their silence broke;
discreet inquiry, followed by a hnes stated. ThIS says Immedlfrosh and senior
Dancing has rightly been as- more direct line of questioning, ately that there must have
RelIed from mental strain
signed a high il'trinsic value, and finally by threats to do bee.n a sho~t~ge of new maShattered and sundered.
both as a means of socializing bodily harm, I was able to pro- tenal, reqwrmg the desp.arate
Then out they came, but not
and of just having fun. A fa- cure a third-hand copy.
staff to clutch -at any avaIlable
Not the eight hundred.
I mous nineteenth century philMy first thoughts were that straw. Perhaps we should feel
osopher wrote that philosophy if the supply had been exhausted sorry for the pr~ent staff, ~or
ought to be able to dance; phil- so guickly that even a worn ~hey c~ only pr~t that. V;'hich
osophers themselves, he judged third-hand copy was difficult to ~ contnb~ted; ThIS staff 18 payby the quality of their laughter. find, it certainly must have been mg the pIper for the errors of
On the face of it, the viewpoint a 'slam-bang' issue that com- the staffs of .other ye~rs. In
To the Editor:
is objective and commendable. pletely captivated the entire those years past, matenal was
Through your column, we Philosophy is .full of beautiful Ursinus reading body. So misled severely. screened., not only on
would like to express our concern theories that only need to be was I that when my gracious the baslS of .subJect and style,
about the lack of heat in the transl~ted into action. .
donor gave me his treasured bu~ on the b~lS of author as well.
dormitories and classrooms. For I AgaIn, Erasmus, that fnend of copy the following day, I was This gave r~se to a small group
the last week, we have been fac- college. freshmen, placed these amazed by the thinness of the of select wnters. whose material
ed with temperatures far below words In the n:o~th flf the gO.d- edition. As I slowly twisted his was of th.e partIcular style and
necessary for efficient studying. dess of Folly . InVIte .a Wls.e long multi-colored scarf about t~ste desrr~d by the Lantern.
Upon awakening in the morning ~an. to a party, an~ he will s~i1 his neck, I explained to him that TIme and tIde ~a~e passed, and
and seeing his froster breath, a It WIt~ a mo~ose ~lle?c~ ?r WIth I wanted the entire issue, not so have the ma~onty of that sestudent is immediately placed ~oud dlsputatlOns. SIgnIfIcantly, just the front section. Between l~ct group. As lIttle thought was
in a poor disposition for the re- It was Folly rather th~n .Eras- gasps and wheezes, he tearfully gIven then to fu~ure year~, and
mainder of the day.
mus ~ho pres.ented thlS Inter- sputtered that there "warn't no many . a pot~ntlal contrIb~tor
We feel that after an increase pretatl?n of wlsdo~. Th~ ~utch more." His statement was true- was I?Ipp~d m the bud, li~tle
matenal IS now forthcomnung
in the comprehensive fee, we humanlSt had a :v~der VlSlOn .of too true.
should at least receive adequate t~e human conditIon. For hIm
Horrified to suddenly discover I and the ~ante:r:n suffers.
heat. We believe that the tem- ~lSdom a.nd folly were blenf.e~ that a magazine that usually . The first SlX words" of the
perature should be kept fairly In the WIsest and most foo ~s managed to maintain at least a fIrst paragraph under Talk of
constant (above freezing) espec- o~ ':len. until they became m- semblance of culture had sud- th~ Gown" yery apt.l~ d~sc,~ibes
ially at this t ime since finals are dl<;tmgUlshable one from the denly fallen from 1st place in the ~hlS pathetIC CO!ldltIOn, The
,
other.
sky and had come out with an lImp and nearly lifeless Lantern
so near.
4
abridged edition, I scanned it .... " Too true, too true! !
We would like to thank the
Weekly for the use of this colTh~ P.uritan viewpoint on eagerly, confident that its high I
• • •
Handwriting on the waU,
umn to express our opinions.
dancmg 18 se~dom enco~ntered intellectual level would more
in the men's day study:
The Eskimos of Brodbeck today. The attItude doesn t need than ov~rcome its lack of pages.
(Editor's Note: According to any defen.:;e-but .then I?either Life is very cruel, and I suffered
The Lantern
information that has reached us, d?es dancm~, WhICh enJoys a a second severe blow before I It seems, oh, such a shame
Dr. G. Sieber Pa ncoast, the dean WIde and tIme-honored vogue was able to recover from the first. To write of Elvis, even meekly,
of men, has approached the and is even popular on college
All four articles, excluding If later issues do the same
superintendent of buildings, Mr. , campuses. . Coll.ege professo.rs, the poetry album, but including I'll be forced to read the Weekly.
Russell L. Remig, on this matter: however, stIll clIng to the belief
various possible solutions t o the that academic studies ~e at
problem are being studied.
least of some or equal ImporIn general, complaints and tance in the happy balancing of
concerning
the knowledge and life. College stusuggestions
DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE
domitories should be taken I dents are compelled to agree
either to the superintendent of with them, whether they want to Steam Cleanings Engine, Under Body, Reverse Flushing
buildings or to the dean of men.) or not.
74 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 9-9208
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EDITORIAL

The Most Valuable
In some sports, it is customary for certain publications to
choose one man as the "most valuable all 'round player." We
should like to make a nomination for the "most valuable all
'round extra-curricular organization at Ursinus."
Practically every student at the college, whether or not
he is an active member of the group itself, has had hts life
influenced in some way by, has been associated in some way
with one of the many programs of the Ursinus YM-YWCA.
The recently remodelled recreation center in the basement
of Bomberger is a "Y" project; the 'Freshman guide' is a "Y"
publication; the annual Campus Chest Drive had its origins
in the "Y" organization.
Through its four commissions the association has sponsored
any number of programs of value to a great many students. The
second semester "Y" seminars, the speakers frequently featured
at commissio nand association meetings, the forums and p'anel
discussions on topics of importance to the whole college community-all these have served to encourage thinking and discussion and to strengthen the extra-curricular educational and cultural life of the campus. The weekly Sunday evening vespers
programs provide an opportunity for every Protestant student to
participate in a student-planned, student-conducted service of
worship.
Too, the "Y" sponsors service projects, the "used book sale"
scheduled for the first week of the new term, for example.
The over-aU program of the "Y" association is practically
indispensable to the extra-curricular student life of the
college. This indispensability has come about because of the
nature of the ol'ganization itself. It is not exclusive in any
ordinary sense of the word; it is practically universal in
appeal; and it permits every member to participate actively
as much as he can.
The "Y" is fortunate, too, in having attracted to its ranks
capable people who will work willingly, and faithfully without
a~y d~sire fo~ praise-or even thanks. It has always had consClentlOus adVIsors and excellent officers, commission leaders and
committee chairmen.
'
The Ursinus Young Men's and Young Women's Christian
A,ssociations ~re representative of the very best of the prinCiples for which the college stands: the preservation of "...
the cultural and spiritual traditions which this generation
has inherited ... ;" the cultivation of If • • • scholarship . . .,
understanding . . ., responsibility . . .," and If. • • Attitudes
consonant with the Christian ideal of morality and service."
-Ed.

The Meaning of Evaluation . ..
(Contmued from p 'l.gf'l
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The scholastic achievement of
istics which distinguish superior the student body is evaluated by
institutions of higher education comparing graduate tests, tests
in the view of the Middle states given by the co-operative test ==~============== I ==================
are:
Expe'r t Shoe Repair Service.
service, and studies of performYarns - Notions - Cards
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of mileage left in your old
Curricula which provide,
ance of graduates in graduate
COLLEG EVILLE
emphasize, or rest upon genand professional schools With shoes-have them repaired at
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
eral or liberal education.
students' performance on the LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Curricula in technical, specollege board en trance exams. Main Street
Collegeville 478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa.
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professional
The result of this comparison
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
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achieves the objectives if has set
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by Chester

I'M THE WORLD'S GREATEST POET
IT'S EASY TO SEE •••
Fro~ my tie to' my toes,

I reek poetry!
Most poets praise one lousy moon at a time
But me, I get dozens of moons in a rhyme.
If one moon's poetic, why you can just bet
A sky full of moons is poetic-er yet!
MORAL: Like a sky full of moO'ns

a Chesterfield King is out of this .
world, 'cause it's got everything • ••
big length, big flavor, the smoothest
smoke today because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu. Ray.
Like your pleasure BIG?
A Chesterfield King hal Everythlngl
$60 for t!fJUY philo.ophical __ tJl:«ptlJd for puU;"
calion. Chulc/icld, P.O. Bo% 21,New Yor'" 46, N.Y.

o LInoU AII,... Tob_ 00.

Field
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Cagers Run Lose Streak to
Heavyweight Pin in 15 Sec. Decides
Garnet Win, Bruins Maul Albright her~~~si;~:~~~;o~~~~~i~ ~~~~ LTaofmaorYroew:~:}tUheesudrsam' Ten·, Drop to Last in M. A. C.
Intramurals

Matmen to Meet

Y
us
wrestlers (1-1-1) go into their

ped the Kettle five, 35-25, with
Ray Paine and Harry Donnelly
scoring 13 and 10 points respectively. Brodbeck 1lI defeated Stine, 49-34. Andy Arger hit
for 27 big points, while Dick
Brittain followed with 15.
On Tuesday the Stine Cagers
dropped another tilt to the offcampus Rambocks, 41-36. Bob
Broomfield and teammate Richie
Boggio hit for 17 and 14 points.
Curtis II picked up their second
win topping the winless Kettle
five, 40-33. Kettle's Ed Brooks
took scoring honors with 16
points, while the opponents high
scorer was Ernie Ito with 9
pOints.
Scoring Leaders
Player
Aver. Pts./game
Andy Arger ........................ 23
Doc Carver ............................ 17
Bob Broomfield .................... 17
Ed Brookes .......................... 14

by Bruce MacGregor
by Warren Rybak
The Ursinus matmen lost their
more, decisioned Hartman, 3-2.
fourth team match of the seaTwo foul conversions, with 11/ goal. Haverford took advantage
first match of the season 18-16, 177-Knauf, Ursinus, pinned
son. They play host to the La- seconds left, by Doug Leaman of the.ir l:ad,. scoring 24 po~nts
to Swarthmore College's matmen
Durkson, 8:40.
fayette Leopards from Easton, gave Pennsylvania Military Col- to ursm~s d 10t~n t~e ~al 1:~1O:i
last Tuesday, January 15th, as Heavyweight Gene Bertler,
Pa. Lafayette succumbed to the lege a 64-63 Southern Division
~llen e
e . or
w
heavyweight Gene Gertler scored
Swartmore, pinned Carson, 15
Middle Atlantic Conference vic- pomts, along WIth teammates
matmen from Wilkes College tory over the Ursinus "Five" last Dent and Larry Forman ' each
the winning and deciding pin
secs.
over the Bruin's Bill Carson in
Saturday afternoon the Urlast Saturday, 27-3, with 177 Monday night at Chester, Pa. It with 15 u~its. Haverford left the
15 seconds. It was Swarthmore's sinus grapplers won their first
pounder Bob Stern winning the was Ursinus' third league defeat, contest WIth a 1-2 league record
first meet of the season, while meet by blankIng Albright 36-0.
while the one point victory gave and a 3-4 total record.
Ursinus holds a tie with Haver- It was only the second shut-out
the "Cadets" their third victory
Lose By A Basket
ford.
for the Bears in 27 years.
in four conference games.
Ursinus College dropped its
In the 123 pound class SwarthThe Bears led 5-0 before the
Sowers Picks Up Twenty
tenth straight defeat last Satmore's
Ken Meehan pinned meet started as "Bops" Jackson
Don Sowers, Bruin high scorer urday night,. being edged by a
lightweight Ed Marshall in forty won the heavyweight class by
with 20 points, had given the I previously wmless Swarthm?re
seconds of the second period. forfeit.
winless Bruins the lead 63-62, I five, 67-65, at the CollegeVllle
Dave Teller ran up another five
Ed Marshall opened the match
with a falling-away hook shot gym. Swarthmore now holds a
points pinning Ursinus' Don by pinning Dick Riedler in 4:04
with 45 seconds remaining in 1-3 M.A.C. league record and a
Durr, 4:50 in the 133 pound bout, with a half nelson and crotch.
the contest. With seconds re- 1-8 total record.
with a cradle.
Don Durr decisioned his man 6-2.
maining, Leaman sunk two free Greenwalt Hits in Final Seconds
Ursinus Captain Dick Padula ~hen D~k "~chine" Padul~ put
throws, handing Ursinus its secKent Greenwalt's corner jump
remained undefeated in college h ar y ump reys away WIth a
ond one-point loss of the sea- shot with five seconds remaining
wrestling pinning 137 pounder 11 a f nfeltshon fiand body press in
son. John Dalgaad and Leaman, broke the 65-65 tie, and left the
Jim Heald in :45 seconds of the : 05 0
erst period.
both freshmen, led P.M.C. in Bruins h elpless. With Swarththird period with a half nelson.
Dick Briner continued in the
League Standings
scoring with 22 and 21 points more leading 64-62, Bruin startBruin newcomer Hal Redden Bears "pinning ways" by falling
Red
Won Lost
Captain Dick Padula
respectively.
er Don Sowers clicked with a
With
won a close 2-0 decision over hJiS kmpa n t
athcradlde i~ . 3 :47d·
Curtis III ...................... 3
0
Undefeated in 56 Matches
Tied at Halftime, 29-29
three point play, giving Ursinus
Deke Huyler in the 147 pound ac
ru zman
en eCISlOne
B db k I
l
I
t
a one point lead with a minute
his man 10-0, as he almost tore
ro ec
..................
only bout for Lafayette. Stern . The score was tied four een
match.
'
ks
2
2
t
th
h
t
th
t
t
Ramboc
his arms off. Don Hartman and
....................
will be the Leopards biggest . Imes. roug ou
e con es , remaining in the contest. GreenOne fifty-seven pounder Jack Don Knauf then finished the
Brodbeck III ................ 1
1
threat going against the Bruin's mcludmg a 29-29 stalemate at walt tied the score with a free
Prutzman g' ave Ursinus an 11-10 match by both pinning their I Stine .............................. 0
3
'
h a 1ft·Im~. F 0 11'
S owers m
. throw, and with seconds remain"rubberman"
Don Knauf.
o~mg
lead winning his second match men, Hartman with a quarter
Black
Ursinus Captain Dick Padula the Brum sconng depar.tment ing, dropped in a jump shot givof the season with a decisive 5-2 nelslon in 4:21 and Knauf with
Derr ................................ 2
0
will be going for his fifty-seventh were Capt. Dave Burger W.lt~ 19, ing the Garnet their first vicdecision over mike McMinn. a h alf nelson and body press in
Brodbeck II .................. 2
0
straight undefeated match in ,ar,td sophomore Wayne Wllllams tory in the current season.
3 :42.
Fcurtlis IdI ........................ 21
sWharthTmoreStregained dth~ . lead
22
high school and college compe- wlth 17. Burger also dropped fivSeO;~tr~ ~~api~i~~~, ~~flO~~~n~ys
w en om
evenson eCISlOne d
With many of the grapplers
ree an ......................
tition. The match will start at nine of ten foul shot attempts.
Don Hartman, 3-2 in the 167 picking up much needed confiKettle ............................ 0
3
8:00 tomorrow night in the New Ursin us
G. F. Pts. Dave Burger and Walt Christ,
pound bout.
each with 13 pOints. Bob MUler
Ursinus matmen Don Knauf dence the Bears play host to Cub
Gym.
Burger ...... :................. 5 9-10 19 was Swarthmore's high scorer
put the Bruins ahead 16-13 with Lafayette Tuesday night.
I
S
Op
'o r ;
A junior varsity match will Williams ...................... 7 '3- 4 17 with 21 points. Greenwalt added
a 177 pound pin over Dave Durk- VARSITY- WRESTLING SCHED.
precede the varsity match.
Delany........................ 1 0- 0 2 15 to the winning cause.
son using a split scissors in 8:40.
Lose to PMC, S'mre
.d
Christ .......................... 1 0- 0 2 Ursinus
G.
F. Pts.
Holding a small three pOint lead, Jan. 22-Lafayette (8:00) home I
ermal S
egm
Sowers ........................ 7 6- 7 2~ Burger ........................ 5 3- 5 13
Ursinus Coach Kurt Wieneke Feb. 13-~laware (3 :00).. away
The J .V. Cagers dropped two
Taylor .......................... 0 3- 5 0 Christ ............ :............. 4 5- 6 13
sent in heavyweight Bill Carson Feb. 16-Elizbetht'n (3 :00) home more contests last week, while
ar Y
ractlce
Schumacher .............. 0 0- 0 0 Delany ........... ~........... 0 0- 1 0
to replace injured Hooty Houser: Feb. 19-Muhl'berg (8:00) home picking up a win over Haverford,
Chern .......................... 0 0- 0
Williams ...................... 2 6- 7 10
Carson lasted only 15 seconds Feb. 23-P. M. C. (2:00) .... away 70-58. Al Wilson was top scorThe Ursinus girls' swimming
Sowers .......................... 7 6- 8 20
against the experience and Feb. 26--Drexel (8:00) ....... away I er of the night with 21 team, under the able coaching of Totals ........................ 21 21-26 63 Taylor .......................... 1 2- 2 4
strength of Garnet Gene Gertler, Mar. 1-2-MASCAS Champlonpoints. Th~y lost to P.M.C., ~8- Liz Bosler, has been holding its ' PMC totals ......... ,...... 25 14-23 64 Chern .......................... 2 1- 5
5
who used a body press.
ships at Gettysburg 56, with Jlm Wenhold taking practice at the Norristown Y. M.
Haverford Wins, 68-54
Junior Varsity Summaries:
scoring honors with 20 points, C. A. since the Christmas recess.
On Wednesday, January 16, Totals ........................ 21 23-34 65
133-Jansson, Swarthmore Pin- I' C
Ph
and Swarthmore, 65-61. Rolph The girls hope to be prepared Haverford College overhauled Swarthmore totals .. 27 13-19 67
ned Harbin in 1 :30
0 ege
armacy Johnson was top scorer with 25 for the opening of their season, the Ursinus Cagers with a second
137-Weand, Ursinus decisioned
I pOir,tts.
February 13, when they will hold half rally and then went on to
The Saddening Results
Olmstead, 9-2
321 ~I~ STREET
Ursmus
G . F. Pts. a meet with Drexel.
triumph 68-54, in a Middle At- Middle Atlantic Conf. Standings
147:-:Hoffman, Swarthmore, de- Only PrescnptIOn Drug Store Winchester .................. 2 5-6 9
Lucy F.a y ,. free:style swimmer, lantic Conference contest at the
Won Lost Pct.
cIsloned Kressley, 5 - 1 .
in Town.
John?on ........................ 5 2-5 12 returns agam this year as cap- New Gym. The loss was Ursinus'
0 1.000
157-Harman, Swarthmore, pmBuckmgham ................ 0 6-6
6 tain of the team. Jackie Robbins, fourth in the league and ninth DreKel ........................ 5
P.
M.
C
.....................
3
1 .750
ned Preston i!l 4: 15..
W~nhold ...................... 6 6-9 18 a sophmore asset to the team, straight totally.
Delaware
................
3
2
.600
167-Blo~d, Ursmus, pmned PenS PEe
S
WIlson ............................ 8 5-7 21 is back in the butterfly and freeBruins Control 2 Quarters
Haverford
................
2
3
.400
dleton m 3 :45.
Myers ............................ 2 0-1
4 style positions. Also returning
The Bruins led through the
3 .250
The Summaries:
Power ............................ 0 0-0
0 are: Berle Syvertsen, backstroke second and third quarters be- Swarthmore ...... ...... 1
Ursinus .................... 0
5
.000
123-Ken Meehan, Swarthmore,
and butterfly; and Judy Berry, fore the Fords began their rally.
pinned Marshall, 3:40.
Ursinus .................... 23 24-34 70 diving.
High scorer Don Sowers again
130-Dave Teller, Swarthmore,
Haverford ................ 20 18-31 58
Some of the freshmen out for led the Bruins, sinking five field
pinned Durr, 4:50.
SOFT ICE CREAM
the team this year include:: goals and six fouls for 16 pOints.
137-Dick Padula, Ursinus, pinCOLD DRINKS
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
Julia . Thatcher, diving; Linda Following Sowers in scoring was
ned Jim Heald, 6:45.
Wolf, butterfly; and Debbie Wayne Williams with 11 pointers.
147-Redden, Ursinus, decisioned
MILK. SHAKES
".'0 'r.,.
JEWELER
Davis, freestyle.
The Ford's Harry Allen dead- I
Deke Huyler, 2-0.
Rt. 422
I
•••~~~
There is still a need for swim- locked the score at 44-44 late
157-Prutzman, Ursinus, decis.. ~<Y",!'
339 Mp.in St.
mel's, and girls who wish to come in the third period with a jump
SATURDAY EVJ!!, JAN. 26ioned McMinn, 5-2.
Limerick, Pa.
"".,c,~'oc;
Collegeville
out now for the team will be shot, with teammate Ben Dent
JIMMY DORSEY
167-Tom Stevenson, Swarthmost welcome.
dropping the tie-breaking field
and His Fabulous Dorsey Orch.
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Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches
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Buy or Sell
BOOKS
through the "Y" -sponsored

"USED BOOK SALE"

WINSTON

~::::

February 13, 14, & 15
in the rec center

:;:

TASTES GOOD! ,f: ",

(complimentary advertisement)

.'!

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

347 Main Street
Colleg.c>vi11e. Pa.

KOPPER KETILE
454 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Collegeville 9-4236

COLONIAL CLEANERS
of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:.
Bob Winterbottom & Bill MiUer
-,- ---

,

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - Coil. 9-9207

Campus

INS.

ON

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrL

has the ansvver on flavor!
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full: flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
fiav.or really comes through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yoursl

.• THE BAKERY"
Main Street
CollegevUle

473

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

ft. oJ. R.vNOLDe
T08"CCO

co.,

WIN.TON.aAL .... II.

Smoke WINSTON ...erY0Y the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

Styles

a.

Cont.rol your cash with a
. Special Checklng Account.
Protect. your valuables in
a Safe Depoalt lIox.
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I{ vi ed "Exanl" Schedule::

Hom Thank Bela Sig
For Chri tma Party

Accord in g to the secr et a ry to the d ean of the college , the
follow ing 1 t h e sch edule for fin a l ex a minations for the firs t
AccordIng to B a rrie Ciliberti,
sem s te r of the present acad emic year revised as of 9 :00 a .m .
the
presid ent o~ Bet a SIgma
toda y.
Lambda
fra t ermt y , a letter has
•
been r eceived by t h e fr aternity
Examination Ro ler - Fir t Seme t 1', 1956·1957 from t h e s uperintend ent of
B eth a ny Orph ans'
Hom e
in
THUR ., JAN. 24
MON., JAN. 28
H istory I , I .... S12 Womelsdorf, P e n n s y 1 van i a ,
" I , II ........ S12
9:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
th a nking t h e g roup for the
"
I , III ........ S12 Christmas party which they and
G erma n 9 .......... 15
Bio. 3 ................ S12
" I, IV ........ S12 Omega Chi s or orit y s ponsored
La tin 1 ................ L
Bio. 103 ............ S12
" 1, V .. .. ...... S12 for th e children at the home.
Math . I , I ...... S115
Chern. 109 .... S312
" I , VI ........ S12
The t ext of the letter is as
M a th . I , II, IV S10S
Economics 3, I .... 2
"
I , VII ........ S12 follow s :
Phil. 5 .................... 7
Econom ics 3, II.. 16
" 1, VIII .... S12 Dear Mr. Ciliberti,
Phys. Ed. 5 .. .. S105
Educa tion 3,II S10S
" I, IX ..... ... S12
Phys. Ed. 19,. ... S200
On behalf of all of our boys
Eng. Lit. 15 ........ 4
"
I, X ........ S12 and girls who came to your
Physics I , I .... S102
French 15 .......... 14
" 127 .. .......... .. A
Psych . I , I ....... . S12
party we wish to extend our
Math. 3 .......... S115
Ita
lian 3 .............. 14
Religion 1 ...... ...... 8
deepest thanks to you. Our
Physics 1 ........ S102
Music 17 ......... ..... M
•••
Pol. Sci. 5 ............ 8
childl'en had a wonderful time
1:00 p. m.
Phys. Ed. 3 .... S116
at the party and we want to ex•••
tend our gratitude to the memBio. 25 ............ S31~
• •
1:00 p. m.
be rs of your fraternity and to
Chern. 105 ...... S303
1:00 p. m.
Chern. 101 ........ S12
the sorority that helped in this
Economics 17 .... S3
Chern. 117 ...... S312
Economics 3, III .. 7 project.
French 5 .... ...... .. 14
Education 10 .. S105
Economics 3, IV .. 7
The children are still talking
Latin 3 ................ L
Eng. Compo I, I S12
History 109 ...... .... 5
about
the fine time they had,
Math. I, IV .... S105
II
"
I , II ........ 4
Math. 5, I ...... S116
and
the
houseparents who were
Math. 7 ............ S116
" " 1, III .0 812
Math. 5, II .... S105
present
told
me about how nicely
Music 1 .............. M
" " 1, IV .. 812
Math. 9 .......... S115
things
were
arranged and what
Physics 3 ........ S102
" " 1, V .... 812
Phys. Ed. 7, II S108
wonderful
hospitality
they rePol. Sci. I, II ...... .. 2
" " 1, VI ..... . A
Pol. Sci. 7 ............ 4
ceived.
We
are
indeed
grateful
to
Pol. Sci. I , III .... S
" " 1, VII .. .. 16
you
.
.
.
for
your
kindness
in
P s ych. 1 III .... S12
" " I , VIII .. .. 7
THURS., JAN. 31
helping our children to enjoy the
Sociology I, II S115
II
II
2 .............. 3
Christmas season in this way.
Swedis h 3 .......... 16
9:00 a. m.
II
II
3, I ........ 7
We s end our best wishes to
His t . 103 ............ 14
Chemis try 1 .... S12
II
"
3, II ........ 3
Hist. 113 .............. 5
you
and to all of our friends at
Economics 11, II S3
" " 3, III .. S12
Ursinus.
E ducation 7, I .... A
" " IV ...... S12
Very truly yours,
Eng. Lit . 3, III .... 5
FRI., JAN. 25
" " 3, V .... 'S12
Garnet O . Adams,
Lit.
19
..
......
S
En
g.
"
"
3,
VI
......
7
9:00 a.m.
Superintendant
French 13 .......... 15
" " 3, VIr .... 6
Bio. 7 .............. .. S12
Bethany Orphans' Home
History
125
........
16
"
"
3,
VIII
....
8
Bio. 20 .............. S12
W0tpen sdorf, Penna.
Math. 13 ...... .. S116
" " 7 ......... . 812
Eng . Lit . 11 ........ 4
Math
.
25
........
S116
Phys
.
Ed.
7,
I
....
S3
Eng. Lit. 17 ........ 7
Phil. 7 .... ................ 2
Physics 11 .... S102
Eng . Lit. 21 ........ L
R
eligion 7 .. .......... 7
Math. 11, I .... S116
Spa
nis h 9 ........ 12C
Music 13 ......... ... M
TUES., .tAN. 29

• •

•

Phys. Ed. 1 .. .. S105

•••

1:00 p.m.
Bio. 17 ............ S12
Economics 5 ...... 16
Education 7, II .... 2
Phys. Ed. 10 .. S115
Pub. Speaking 3 .. 4
Spanish 3a ........ 14
History 117 .......... 8
SAT., JAN. 26
9:00 a.m.
French I, I .... S12
French I, II .... S12
French 3, I .... S12
French 3, I! .... S12
French 3a ........ S12
Spanish I, ...... S12
Spanish I, II .. S12
Spanish 3, I .... S12
Spanish 3, I! .... S12

•••

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1957

THE URSIN US WEEKLY

9:00 a. m.
Economics 7 ...... 16
Eng. Lit. 5 ............ 7
French 7 ............ 14
Phys. Ed. 16 .... S116

•••

1:00 p. m.
German I, I ........ 7
WED., JAN. 30
German I, I! ...... 7
9:00 a. m.
German 3, I .... S12
,
Drafting
1 .... S101
German 3, II .. S12
German 5 ........ S12
Economics 13 .... 16
English Lit. 3, II 7
German 11 .......... 7

(ContInued from page 1)

I

•••

1:00 p. m.
Economics 9 .... 16
Education 3, I S10S
Phil. 3 ......... ........... 8
Pol. Sci. 9 ............ 2

460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive ServIce

1:00 p. m.
Chern. 103 .... S303
Chern. 107 ...... S10S
Economics 19 .... S3
Economics 21 ...... 5
Greek 1 ................ L
History 113 ...... .. 7
History 115 ........ S
Math. 1, II! .... S105
Math. la ........ S116
Music 15 ............ M
Physics 7 ........ S102
Pol. Sci. I, I ........ 2
Psych. 1, I! ...... S12
Sociology I, I S115
Spanish 5 ... ....... 14

Student Teachers. .•

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

FRI., FEB. 1
9:00 a. m.
Bio. 21 .............. S12
Economics 11, I S3
Economics 15 .... 8
Eng. Lit. 3, I ...... 7
History 119 .......... L
Music 13 .............. M
Phil. 1 .................... 4
Physics 5 .. ...... S102
Pol. Sci. 3 ....... ..... 2

5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegevllie, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

To be arranged:
French 21,
German 21,
Greek 3,
Greek 5,
History 129,
History 131,
Latin 5,
Physics 9,
Public Speaking 5;
Russian 1

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

NEED A. HA.IRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.

Forum . ..
(Continued from pa&,e

or Ed

1)

Bertha M. Hirzel, Mrs. Mary I matic groups by starting the
Leonardi, Mr. J. Russell McCon- Bucks County Playhouse in New
at 313 Main Street
nell, Mrs. Georgina McCormick, Hope, Pennsylvania.
Miss Gloria Meyer, Mr. John W.
In World War II, he was a
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
Miller, Mrs. Mary Munshower, pilot in the US Air Force for
Mr. John W. Neidley, Miss Helen I three years. In 1945, he left the
P. Ottinger, Mr. C. Lawrence air force and went to the south
Piersol, Jr., Mr. Richard B. Pacific with a USO unit.
Shupp, Miss Joan E. Thomas,
While with this group he tried
Mr. Arthur F. Wagner, Mr. C. L. to interest the Army in a new
Wagner, Miss Maribelle Waldo, idea, the "music circus." It was
8 HOUR SERVICE
Mrs. Jean Wherley, Mr. Charles
L. Wisner, Mr. William Van his belief that the 'Broadway
Collegeville 9-'7549
Horn, Mr. Nelson W. Yeakel, Dr. show' should be made available Where Cleaning is a specialtyFo~ter L. Dennis, Dr. John J' to those who were not able to
Not a sideline.
I
Hellemann, Dr. Frank L. Man- see it on Broadway and that
Priced to Suit your budget.
ning, Dr. Charles D. Mattern, t I t d
t' ts
uld b hi d Wedding and Evening Gowns
Dr. Eugene H. Miller, Miss Elea- . a en e ar 15
co
~
re
expertly cleaned.
nor Snell, Dr. Roger P. Staiger,
the summer to wo~k m muFORMAL
WEAR FOR HIRE
Dr. Paul R. Wagner, Mr. Alfred slcals for the ent,ertal.nment ?f
502
Main
St.
Collegeville, Pa.
M. Wilcox, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, s~ch people. He vl5ual!zed a bIg
Jr., Mrs. Ruth W. Adams, Miss CIrcus
. tent--:-replaC1!n.g
the
Dorothy Berger, Mr. George ~heatre-~ wh~ch all the people
Bvrne. Mr. Geoffrey Dolman, m a certam neIghborhood would
Mr. Vincent F. Farina, Mr. Ern- come to hear music~ls they
est A. Heebner, Dr. A. Kurtz would not hear oth~rwl5e.
The Complete
King, Mr. Louis A. Krug, Mr. 1 In 1949, almost sm~lehanded,
Sporting Goods Store
Walton E. Landes, Miss Frances Tenell star~ed and fmanced. a
C. Malone, Dr. George McCor- new. ent~rprlse, the LambertvIll,e
mick, Mr. J. Allen Minnich, Dr. MUSIC. CI~CUS. To many people s
Tailor Made Jackets
G Sieber Pancoast Dean Wil- surpnse It was a huge success.
of all kinds.
li~m S. Pettit. Mr. john C. San- In the eight years since its
derson, Mr. Fred Schiele, Miss inauguration, great crowds have
228 W. MAIN STREET
Camilla B. Stahr, Dr. George R. come to see such popular shows
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Tyson, Dr. Harvey R. Vander- as Waltz.Oown the Aisle, Carmen
slice. and Mr. Charles H. Wise. Jones, Die Fledennaus" The MerLARRY POWELL,
The former student teachers who ry WidOW, Kismet, and Wish
Campus Representative
attended were: Marylou Adam, You Were Here
Helen Balthaser, Joan Bradley,
Terrell has brought his "muGenevieve Bryson, Dave Burger, si.ce circus" to city ~fter citr
Coloring . Pruning
Eileen Connor, Connie Cross, Smce the LambertVIlle MUSIC
June Davis, Marge Dawkins, Circus was started he has taken
Cutting. With Lamp
Harry DonnellYj& Jane Dunn, it to Miami, Florida; Neptune,
Lucy Fay, Joan Finney, Vonnie I New Jersey; Sacramento, CaliBEAUTY SALON
Gros, Bruce Holcombe, Mike fornia; and Dallas, Texas. EvHritz, Patricia Jones, Irene Kel- erywhere it has been successful.
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
ley, Carol Krohn, Marilyn Kueb- ! Terrell has also worked as an
ler, Dolores Lamm, Ruth Mc- actor and a producer in variOUS!
HELEN HILL'S
Kelvie, Dorothy McKnight, Jan- productions. In the 1930's, he
5th Ave. & Main St.
et Miller, Barbara Olmo, Dave acted in Small Miracle and
Rosser,
Rosemarie
Swallick, Winterset on the stage as well. Collegeville
Coll. 9-'7842
Betty Tayes, Charles Walker, and as in Warner Brother's Tickets
Closed Monday
Fay Whitehead.
Please .
============~

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

u:

FRANI( JONES

1

I

begins
1 6:30- Motion picture, Pfahder,
5 :00 a .m . - WeekJy news staff
S12
m eeting, Bomb., rm. 2
9 : OO- Lorelei, Sunnybrook
Week beginning January 21:
6 : 30- Band reh ., Bomb., east
Ballroom
MONDAYmusic studio
SATURDAY6 :30-WAA m eeting , Bomb.,
6 :45-MSGA council m eeting,
8:00- Ruby danc~ , T-G gym
student union
lib., class r m.
SUNDAY6 :30- Newman Club meeting,
7 :30- Chi Alpha m eeting,
9 :00- YM-YWCA cabinet
Bom b., rm . 7
Bomb.,
wom
en's
da
y
meeting
6 :45-MSGA council m eetin g,
study
• • •
class rm ., lib.
10
:30APE
meeting,
Freeland,
MONDAY
(February
18)6 :45- Ba nd r eh ., Bomb., east
5:00-Weekly
news
staff
meetr
ecep.
rm.
m u sic studio
Bomb.,
rm.2
TUESDAY7 :00- IRC m eetin g, library,
6 :OO_"Y" vespers program,
12 :30- Weekly fea t ure staff
fa c . rm.
Bomb., chapel
meeting,
Bomb.,
rm.
5
10 :30- APE m ee ting, Bomb., rec
7:00- Chess Clug meeting,
cente\,
libr ary
"'Note: During the period of
TUESDAY7
:30Brownback-Anders
Prefinal
examinations for the first
12 :30- Weekly feature staff
m
ed
.
Soc.
meeting,
sem
ester
(Thursday, January
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
Pfahler,
S12
24,
through
Saturday, January
7 :30- French Club meeting,
B:OO-Delta
Pi
meeting
26
;
and
Monday,
January 28,
Bomb., women's day
10 :30- ZX meeting, Bomb., rec. , through Frday, February 1), the
study
center
student activities calendar will
S:OO- De lta Pi meeting
WEDNESDAYbe replaced and the college cal10 :30- ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
6:30YM-YWCA
comm.
meetendar
will be supplemented by
center
ings,
Bomb.
the
examination
roster, a revised
WEDNESDAY8:00-Ursinus Forum, Bomb., copy of which appears on this
First Semester R eading Day
chapel
page.
(No classes; no examinations)
8
:00-Canterbury
Club
meetTBURSDAY9 :00 a .m . -Firs t Semester
ing, lib.
Curtain Club to Present
10:30- Beta Sig. meeting, FreeExaminations· begin
land , recep. rm.
"The Valiant", Feb. 26
SUNDAY8:00 a .m . -Canterbury Club
10:30-Sig, Rho m eeting, Bomb."
U d
th
d'
ti
f Ed
rec. center
n er
e
lrec on 0
communion service.
THURSDAYS ella a nd Diana Vye, the Curtain
6:05-"Y" Vesp ers, Bomb.,
6
:30Meetings
of
all
sororiClub will present a one-act play,
cha pel
ties, Bomb.
The Valiant, on February 26.
9 :00- YM-YWCA Cabinet
6:30- APO meeting, Bomb., rm . S tarring in the play will be Dave
m eeting
• • •
7 :30-~eisltersingers reh.
McLa u ghlin as Warden Holt;
Week beginning January 28:
10:30Demas
m,eeting,
FreeWayne Millward as Father Daly;
FRIDAYland, recep. rm.
P hil Rowe as James Dyke, the
5 :30- Fi rst Semester ends
FRIDAYp risoner ; Ma rty Paxton as Jos• • •
12 :30-"Y" Bible study group, ephine Paris, an IS-year old
Week beginning February 11:
Bomb ..' west music studio girl; and Bob Gligor as the jailMONDAY8: 00 a .m.-Second
Semester
3 :00-Debatmg Club meeting or.

:: CALENDAR ::

I

I

Vitro Offers Early Professional Recognition
For M.E.'s, E.E.'s, Physicists, Mathematicians
Apply Your Knowledge At Once In One
Of These Advanced R&D Fields
The Vitro Research and Development Laboratory in Silver
Spring, Maryland, invites engineering and science majors to
discuss a professional assignment in one of these important
fields :
Undersea Warfare. Vitro teams
are responsible for all phases
Of. research, development, design, prototype fabrication,
testing, etc., for the weapons
systems presently used in the
most advanced Navy submarines. Vitro's work in this advanced region of the national
defense program involves new
concepts in Torpedoes, Mines,
and Sonic Detection. This is a
demanding area of study and
development work for the graduating engin~ering or science
major.

Vitro's
work on Guided Missile Ships
and Systems for the Navy's new
tleet includes projects in Fire
Control, Systems and Missile
Engineering, electrical and mechanical. Most recent installations have been in the cruisers
U.S.S. Boston and U.S.S. Canberra.
Guided Missile Ships.

Land-Based Guided Missiles.

This is a sphere of new technolOgy wherein the engineer can
make invaluable contributions
to Vitro's research in LandBased Missile Systems for continental air defense.
Vitro, out of full C{)gnlzance of
the graduate's desire to begin
work of a strictly professional
nature as soon as he graduates,
is making it possible for seniors
to arrange for permanent and
full professional positions with
its Laboratory now.

-------------.L-------------I

VITRO LABORATORIES
IDEALLY LOCATED
Each of the three Vitro locations offers its own wealth of
attractions. The largest Laboratory is located in Silver Spring,
Maryland, a delightful suburb
of Washington, D. C. Within
easy driving range are beaches,
lakes, mountains, offering' a
wide variety of scenery and recreation.
The city itself offers sports attractions including major league
baseball, football, and ice hockey. Scattered throughout its
parks are public golf courses,
tennis courts, and bridle paths.
Washington, D. C. offers over
1000 musical and theatrical
events each year, many of them

Laboratory Visits
Scheduled By
Vitro Representative
Personal inspection of the Vitro
facilities, together with an opportunity to meet with staff
members, enable the graduating
engineer to evaluate more accurately the organization. The
Vitro representative will provide interested seniors with details on how such a visit may be
arranged.
,

at no cost. Schools in this community are outstanding. Homes
and apartments of all types and
prices are readily available.
Vitro's West Orange, New Jersey Laboratory is situated in
the beautiful Orange mountains
near one of the most attractive
suburbs in the entire State.
New York City is only 40 minutes away by automobile. An
Armament Test Activity is
maintained in Florida at Eglin
Air Force Base. This installation is near Fort Walton Beach,
a summer resort area on the
Gulf of Mexico, with fine' white
beaches, and a multitude of
other attractions.

Full Tuition
And Lab Fees
Paid By Vitro
Vitro staff members desiring to
work toward an appropriate degree or take individual, specialized courses in conjunction with
their work assignment, are encouraged to do so by means of
Vitro's Educational Assistance
Program.
Many Vitro staff
members have taken advantage
of this opportunity with full tuition and laboratory fees being
paid by the Compllny.

Representative
To Visit
Campus
Soon For
Personal
Interviews
Senior engineering and science
majors are urged to make early
arrangements to meet with the
Vitro representative when he
visits their campus. This will
provide the best opportunity for
them to learn firsthand about
the Laboratory's work.
Vitro offers unusual opportunities for consistent growth and
professional achievement. After
a brief orientation program, the
graduate is accorded full professional status and his place
in a project team.
The typical Vitro project group
is charged with' responsibility
for all phases of a problem, including applied research, development, fabrication of prototype, testing and design cognizance.
Vitro's small team system not
only enables the engineer to put
his knowledge to work at once,
but quickens the pace of his professional growth by (1) availing
him of assistance and experienced guidance when he requires
it, (2) allowing his contributions to the team to be promptly
recognized, (3) giving him
broad, over-all understanding.
The graduating engineer who
starts his career at Vitl'O
quickly becomes a professional
who is capable of fully assuming
his assignment within a short
period because of his rapid initiation into practical engineering
work. The number, diversification and duration of Vitro programs provide its staff members
with creative stimulus and rule
out any possibility of over-specialization.
The Laboratory Division's policy
of "promotion from \vithin" has
provided ample opportunity for
growth to Vitro's professional
personnel. This policy and our
expansion rate insure an excel·
lent climate for rapid advancement and professional recognition.

VITRO TECHNICAL REP ON
CAMPUS TUES., FEBRUARY 12

NEW $2 MILLION
LAB NEAR
COMPLETION

Make Appointment Now

The new building to house
Vitro's expanding operations in
the Washington, D. C., Area,
will include engineering and
drafting offices as well as a
complete model shop and testing laboratory. Vitro has maintained laboratories in the Washington Area for the past ten
years.

Interested M.E.'s, E.E.'s, math
and physics majors are invited
to make appOintments now for
a personal interview with a
member of Vitro's engineering
staff when he visits the campus
to give firsthand information on
available opportunities.
Appointments may be made with
the Campus Placement Officer

who also has available copies of
pamphlets outlining Company
benetlts, poliCies, and living conditions in the Washington, D. C.,
Area. Or write Vitro, requesting
further information and pamphlets. Address: Personnel Department, Vitro Laboratories
962 Wayne Avenue, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

